
A
S Malaysia charts a 
transformational path 
towards a high-income 
economy, jobs for skilled 
workers continue to 

grow across key economic sectors. 
To ensure a productive workforce, 
Malaysia must ensure a high-
quality flow of talent supply to 
fill these jobs to avoid growing 
skills imbalances, as skilled talent 
is a critical factor in driving the 
economy. 

are we lacking the 
talent to drive us 
forward?

Although the Malaysian 
workforce is becoming more 
educated over the years, companies 
are finding it difficult to find talent 
with the right skills to fill positions 
that are critical for the industries’ 
growth. 

According to the Department 
of Statistics’ Labour Force Survey 
Report 2015, while the size of 

the labour force with tertiary 
education has grown to four 
million, the number of employed 
persons in high-skilled occupations 
was only 3.6 million in 2015, 
indicating a skills mismatch. 

A recent study by Talent 
Corporation Malaysia (TalentCorp) 
and the Institute of Labour Market 
Information and Analysis (ILMIA) 
found that the top three difficulties 
that companies faced in filling up 
critical occupations are:

l applicants did not meet the 
required skills/ experiences;

l applicants did not possess the 
required soft and interpersonal 
skills; and 

l applicants are qualified for the 
job, but company is unable to meet 
the salary or benefits requested. 

why is there a skills 
mismatch between 
talent demand and 
supply?

While Malaysia has taken 
steps to address the skills deficits 
and mismatches through skills 
development and graduate 
employability programmes, analysis 
by the World Bank and others suggest 
that public investments in solving 
the skills mismatch are overly supply-
driven, muffling the signals that the 
market is sending about the skills that 
are sought.

Compared to Korea, Ireland, 
Singapore, Australia and the United 
Kingdomwhere government involve-
ment in skills development is also 
substantial—Malaysia lacks per-
manent, structured channels of 

information among employers, skills 
providers and job seekers. This has 
led to a build-up of skills deficits and 
mismatches. 

measures to close  
the present demand-
supply gap

Attempting to resolve the causes 
of skills imbalances is a complex 
process. 

It requires enormous coordinated 
effort by individuals, employers, the 

academia and the government to 
ensure the skills formation system 
is responsive to industry needs 
and the work-life aspirations of job 
seekers. 

Pivotal to this is the identification 
of the talent shortage faced by 
Malaysia’s key economic sectors 
which will help the various 
stakeholders better understand the 
specific skills that are in demand by 
the key industries driving Malaysia’s 
economic growth. 
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critical occupations list:

addressing 
Malaysia’s 
talent shortages
skills deficits and labour iMbalances stand in the 
way of Malaysia achieving its developMent goals

For the full list of critical occupations, please download 
the pilot Critical Occupations List 2015/2016 at http://
www.talentcorp.com.my/media-centre/publications or 
scan the following QR code:

jobs in
deMand
what are the critical 
occupations in 
Malaysia? 
AS the economy remains on a steady 
growth path, vacancies for high-skilled 
workers will continue to grow. To ensure 
a productive workforce, Malaysia must 
ensure a high-quality flow of labour 
supply to fill these jobs to avoid an ever-
growing skills imbalance.

key sectors and 
their Most sought-
after occupations *

electrical & electronics
Electrical Engineers
l Product Engineers
l IC Design Engineers

Electronic Engineers
l Semiconductors Engineers
l RF Engineers
l Wafer Fabrication Engineers

Software Developers
l Software Design Engineers
l Root Cause Failure Analysis (RCFA) Engineers

oil & gas
Geologists and Geophysicists
l Petroleum Geoscientists
l Reservoir Geologists

Industrial and  
Production Engineers
l Automation Design – Electrical 

Engineers
l Reliability Engineers
l Process Development 

Engineers (Moulding)

Mechanical Engineers
l Mechanical Design Engineers
l Facilities Engineers
l Mechanical Maintenance 

Engineers

information and communication 
technology & global business 
services (ict & gbs)
Graphic and Multimedia Designers
l Web Designers
l 3D Modellers
l Visual Effects Artists

Applications Programmers
l Computer Programmers
l Java Programmer
l C/C++ Programmer

Systems Analysts
l Computer Analysts
l Business (Information Technology) 

Analysts
l SAP Consultants

accounting
Finance Managers
l Finance Directors
l Financial Controllers

Accountants
l Auditors
l Tax Consultants

Financial Analysts
l Fraud Specialists
l Transfer Pricing

financial services
Finance Managers
l Tax Managers
l Credit Risk Managements

Financial and Investment Advisers
l Client Relationship Managers
l High-net-worth Client Advisors

Securities and Finance Dealer and 
Brokers
l Forex Traders
l Fixed Income Traders

telecommunications & 
multimedia
Information and Communications 
Technology (ICT) Services Managers
l Network Strategists
l Technology Strategists

Mathematicians, Actuaries and 
Statisticians
l Data Scientists
l Predictive Analysts
l Data Mining Analysts

System Administrators
l Information Systems Maintenance 

Engineers
l Cloud Computing Solution 

Architects
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three criteria for 
the identification 
of critical 
occupations 21
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Strategic

Critical 
OccupationsIn contructing the COL, 

CSC relies on the Malaysia 
Standard Classification of 
Occupations 2008 (MASCO 2008) to 
identify the job titles that are deemed 
critical. Furthermore, the framework 
for the list is developed through a 
combined approach of Top-down analysis 
(rigorous analysis of national-level labour 
statistics) and Bottom-up consultations 
(comprehensive engagement with industry).

* The Pilot COL analysis was conducted 
using data spanning 2011 to 2014
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what is the critical occupations list?
The Critical Occupations List (COL) identifies the jobs most in demand in key sectors 

of the economy, and for which industries may be facing shortages or difficulties in hir-
ing. 

It is developed by the Critical Skills Monitoring Committee (CSC), which is jointly led 
by TalentCorp and the Institute of Labour Market Information and Analysis (ILMIA). 
The input of the CSC would be used as part of the proposed Human Capital Council 
to be chaired by the Prime Minister to coordinate the Government’s human capital 
policies.

how was it developed?
The COL combines a top-down and bottom-up approach, a framework developed 

together with the World Bank and is in line with what is practised in the United 
Kingdom. It is developed in three stages:

1. Top-down analysis: National level statistics are rigorously analysed to detect 
occupations that are sought after. In particular, the Department of Statistics’ Labour 
Force Survey 2011-2014 is analysed to identify occupations exhibiting high employ-
ment and wage growth, an indicator of high demand.

2. Bottom-up consultation: Results from the top-down analysis are then validated 
by the industry via a combination of surveys and consultations, in addition to engage-
ments with sector regulators (eg MDEC for ICT and MCMC for telecommunications).

3. Public consultation: The COL is released publicly and is open for feedback, provid-
ing the opportunity for government agencies, employers and individuals to provide 
further input or evidence on sought-after occupations.

a Quick guide to the critical 
occupations list (col)

how can we benefit from it?
Understanding the specific skills that are in demand by key industries can help:
1. The government coordinate policies and prioritise publicly financed initia-

tives, such as scholarships, reskilling programmes or inward immigration, to 
enhance the supply of sought-after skills in Malaysia. 

2. The industry to go beyond business as usual in its recruiting strategy, and to 
explore alternative measures such as targeting Malaysians abroad and investing 
further in developing sought-after skills, whether through in-house training or 
industry-academia collaboration.

3. The general public such as parents and young talents, in selecting their 
course of study and career paths based on areas in demand. 

when was it published?
The pilot Critical Occupations List 2015/2016 was published in December 2015 

based on labour data spanning 2011–2014. The pilot document identified 42 
occupations from six key economic sectors as critical. 

The list will continually be refined and updated on an annual basis to ensure 
that it remains relevant and provides an accurate and timely picture of skills 
imbalances in Malaysia.

A collaboration by:

according to the world bank
“As Malaysia’s human capital challenges become more complex, 
the country should consider developing a framework for 

establishing a regularly updated critical skills shortages list. In line 
with making policies more demand-driven, such a list would help to 
identify skills deficits and match them with the requisite supply of talent 
in a dynamic fashion.” 

Source: Malaysia Economic Monitor (December 2014)
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